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Details of Visit:

Author: Richyachtie
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 18 Aug 2015 12:00
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Easy to find location just minutes from The tube. Instructions and communication were great and
obvious request to be discrete. Warmly greeted by the maid. Room was large with sofa and bed.
Too much light for my liking plus noisy from the sirens outside. Windows were open as it was a
warm day but ambience was less than inviting or sexy unfortunately. Shower all good.
Refreshments ie water, offered on arrival. 

The Lady:

Tina is simply stunning. Petite, toned, tanned and perfumed. Gorgeous beyond her photos. I
suspect she looks as good in every day attire as she did in her lingerie. I'd be proud to take her to a
restaurant or even just the pub. Delightful and pleasant to chat too also. 

The Story:

This was my first punt at just over the age of 50. I was nervous and became even more so once in
the company of this beautiful, sexy woman who ordinarily wouldn't give me a second glance. Tina
picked up on my nervousness immediately and calmly began to undress me. She should have
continued as part of the experience I'd perhaps anticipated but she told me to undress as she did
also. We moved to the bed where she began to explore me and straight way I was hard. A pleasant
reaction followed and then she went down on me OWO which had me on the edge in seconds. A
middle aged guy acting like a teenager! I came swiftly unfortunately as I suspect this experience
would have been memorable.

Still sensing my nervousness Tina suggested a massage which took about 10mins or so and
calmed me down. Sex then followed in reverse cowgirl, doggy and missionary before I moved my
lips and tongue to her sweet pussy. No fingers allowed which was a shame but I enjoyed trying to
please her. Some sense of reaction but signals were hard to read in terms of her level of enjoyment.
Perhaps I still have much to learn and Tina can teach an old dog some new tricks!

Came for a second time by way of HR which emptied me out completely. Kiss and shower. Cuddle
kiss and departure.
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I will see her again just to see if we click and whether I can get over my nerves. Tina is stunning,
sensitive and very very sexy so I'd be a fool not to see her again when schedules allow.  
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